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Friends of Realtor see
hope after his surgery

Summertime

CHACOTIME!

Pruett’s official condition
still ‘critical’ after
motorcycle accident,
hospital says.
By Emma Breysse
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Real estate broker Michael Pruett’s official condition remained
unchanged after a 10-hour surgery
Monday night.
A crew flew Pruett to the Salt
Lake City hospital with head and
neck injuries following a motorcycle
accident late Sunday night in Jackson.
Tuesday night, Pruett’s condition was still “critical,” University
of Utah Hospital spokeswoman Marissa Villasenor said.
“There are no updates on his condition at this time,” she said. “We
would still classify him as being in
critical condition.”
Friends monitoring his care, however, said there is reason to hope
that could soon change.
Pruett underwent surgery to repair his back Monday, friend and Realtor Barbara Allen said. Surgeons
intended to fuse and repair portions
of his spine. Late Tuesday morning,
the procedure appeared successful.
“It’s been good news, and I believe
the phrase ‘about as good as we can
ask for’ was used,” Allen said. “The
updates have all been positive.”
The wreck left Pruett, who works
with Jackson Hole Real Estate Associates, with a fractured neck, but as
of Allen’s last update, his spinal cord

function was normal.
Matt Deehan, who drove to Utah
to be with Pruett and his family, reported the same.
Deehan posted periodic updates
on his friend’s condition on Facebook, all of which were messages of
relief and optimism.
“Smiling neurosurgeons, smiling
wife, family and friends,” he said
following Pruett’s surgery. “All went
well.”
Deehan
remained at Pruett’s
bedside
Tuesday
night.
Pruett is a sixyear veteran of the
town of Jackson
planning commission and ran unsuccessfully for a
Town Council seat.
Pruett
The wreck occurred when a car turned in front of
him at the intersection of Millward
Street and Hansen Avenue, failing
to yield the right of way, according
to police.
He was unresponsive and bleeding from the head at the scene, but
Allen said doctors are not concerned
about any head injuries.
As of Tuesday, Teton County prosecutors had yet to make a decision
on whether to charge the car’s driver, a Moran resident.
Police tested the driver for intoxication and do not believe alcohol
was a factor in the crash.
It is still unknown whether Pruett was wearing a helmet at the time
of the crash, police said.

Town race down to eight
as Miles pulls his name
Lake Front Property

Crowded town council
race loses one candidate,
leaves one incumbent
in the fray.

Can you imagine having your own private beach, fishing
and boating right from your property? Yes – this is an
extremely rare opportunity to own 20.48 acres at Half
Moon Lake, located 10 miles from Pinedale WY. This
pristine 921 acre high mountain lake with its beach
lined shores is surrounded by willows and pine trees.
Brown and rainbow trout make this a fisherman’s
paradise. MLS #10-2756. $2,500,000.

By Benjamin Graham

Horse Enthusiast’s Dream

2.5 acres in South Park Ranches, all fenced, separate
irrigated pastures, round pen, 3 stall barn with tack
room and hay storage. A beautiful 4 bed, 3 bath home
with 3 car garage + large finished shop and Teton views
is the ultimate property. MLS #12-947. $1,375,000.

Affordability in East Jackson

Great east Jackson location at the end of a quiet street
and just steps from Cache Creek trailheads. Nearly a 1/2
acre lot with large mature trees and lush fenced yard.
Older home with over 2,000 sq.ft. and 4 bedrooms/2.5
bathrooms. MLS #12-1037. $449,000.

Renovated Berry Patch Condo

Berry Patch condo in prime short-term rental territory.
This condo has been completely renovated with highend finishes and furnishings. One bedroom on the 1st
floor & the 2nd floor loft has been extended to create
a large 2nd sleeping area. Upper level unit overlooking
ranch land. MLS# 12-529. $399,000.
307-413-1364
chadbudge@jhrea.com
455 (B) West Broadway, Jackson, WY 83001

www.budgerealestate.com
chad budge, Owner, Associate Broker 307.413.1364
dianne budge, Owner, Associate Broker 307.413.1362
rebekkah kelley, Sales Associate 307. 413.5294
238545
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The crowded race for Jackson Town
Council opened slightly Monday night
when Greg Miles announced he would
not seek re-election.
Miles, who was the top vote-getter
when he won his seat in 2008, was one
of two incumbents facing off against
seven challengers for the two open
seats on town council.
After filing to run again in May,
Miles pulled out of the race just a
month before primary elections take
place Aug. 21.
Miles said he withdrew because he
wants to spend more time in Los Angeles with his wife, who is producing
a television show there.
He also said he is excited to refocus on his profession. Miles has spent
much of his time in the valley building houses and other developments.
“My development experience got
me into town politics,” Miles said.
“I’m looking forward to getting back
into that game.”
He will complete his term in office, which ends in January, and plans
to begin working on several projects
around Jackson in the spring.
Despite his shifting life and career
goals, Miles did not rule out the prospect of re-entering politics later in life.
“You never know,” he said. “I’ll always leave that door open.”
One of the lessons Miles will take

with him from his time in office is the
value of compromise.
“We have a very involved community,” Miles said. “Compromise
is really how we move forward as a
community.”
He said he has enjoyed working
with the Town Council, town staff and
the public.
“I came into this thing so headstrong,” Miles said of his time serving
the public, going all the way back to
his six-year stint on the town planning
commission.
“But I’ve learned a
lot, and I’ve calmed
down a lot. You have
to learn to work
with people.”
Throughout
his time in office,
Miles
supported
pathways projects,
affordable
housMiles
ing and complete
streets, such as Redmond Street.
Several of his initiatives, including
a movement to ban plastic bags from
grocery stores in town, never gained
traction, but Miles said he is grateful
for the chance he has had to serve.
Without Miles, incumbent Mark
Obringer, who is seeking his fifth
term in office, and Steve Harrington
are the only town veterans left in
the race. Harrington served on the
council from 2002 to 2006 before losing his seat in the general election.
Candidate Jim Genzer served on the
school board.
Political newcomers Phillip Cameron, Emy diGrappa, Kelly Egan, Hailey Morton and Jim Stanford also are
challenging for seats.

